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Street Secon @ Fennings Street

The building features a contemporary design while implemenng classical features to respect the 
historical background of Queen Street West. Artscape Unity Suites aims to enhance the aesthec and 
historic charm of West Queen West while aracng new businesses and creaves.

The goal was to design affordable, arst friendly units, allowing development of social networks. 

Architectural Concept

Artscape Unity Suites aim to nod at the
past while harnessing the future of 
Toronto’s creave industry.

*DESIGN CONCEPT
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Street Secon @ Queen Street West

Artscape Unity Suites includes a Maker Space, Gallery, and Cafe on the first floor; with a Workspace/Lounge on the 
second floor. And to top it off, an Event Space is dedicated solely on the fih floor offering views to all corners of To-
ronto.

On the ground floor, businesses have a unique opportunity to integrate with the community at West Queen West's  
leading arst hub. Addionally, a residenal lobby separates busy public spaces and private residenal areas within 
the facility, while offering a public Gallery and Maker Space for viewing.

Housing units varying in sizes are offered on the second to fourth floors, accomodang arst living lifestyle. 
AA Workspace Lounge is located on the second floor which offers socialzing and lounging, and a place to bounce 
ideas together and develop creavity. 

Tall windows and balconies provide natural sunlight into the residenal suites. 

A unique screen cover, perforated rusted steel, is installed over the second floor curtain wall. This design offers 
diffused lighng into the Workspace while adding flare to the aesthec of the building.

Amenies

A gallery space on the corner is enclosed in tall curtain walls to aract the views of passer-bys on the 
street, while also aracng other gazes to the ground floor where the Maker Space resides. 

These communal spaces are located at the opmal locaon which collects the most sunlight throughout 
the day, while also providing the best view to Paul Garfinkell Parkee and the bustling core of Queen 
Street West. 

Addionally, the suite also boasts a feature staircase located on Fennings Street extending from the 
boom to the top of the building, connecng all communal spaces together in one vercal sha. This 
ffeature staircase also includes Toronto Artscape's logo.

Features
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+ Cafe [155 SQM]
+ Gallery [165 SQM]
+ Maker Space [88 SQM]
+ Retail [110 SQM]
+ Storage & Delivery [79 SQM]
+ Lobby [52 SQM]
+ Ci+ Circulaon [65 SQM]

+ Upper Cafe [110 SQM]
+ Lounge/Workspace [49 SQM]
+ 2 Bedroom Suites [80 SQM+]
+ Circulaon [105 SQM]

A lounge/workroom is available 
for the residents of Artscape Unity 
Suites. 

2 Bedroom-sized suites are 
available on this floor, with one 
main hallway provided as a means 
of egress.

This arsts’ hub welcomes resi-
dents with their separate lobby 
entrance located on Fennings 
Street. 

A gallery space, retail, and maker 
space offer helpful creave ex-
penditures for arsts.

ArtsArtscape Unity Suites‘ neighbour-
hood maintains a disnct arsc 
feel with an abundance of unique 
shops and services, cafes and cul-
ture, parks and playgrounds, while 
providing easy access to all of 
Toronto’s many aracons. 
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*FLOOR PLANS
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+ Lounge [53 SQM]
+ 1 Bedroom Suites [45 SQM+]
+ 2 Bedroom Suites [80 SQM+]
+ Circulaon [102 SQM]

A lounge is available for residents 
of Artscape Unity Suites. 

1 and 2 Bedroom-sized Suites in-
habit the Third Floor, with win-
dows 
providing views to Toronto’s city-
scape. 

+ Balconies [60 SQM]
+ 1 Bedroom Suites [45 SQM+]
+ 2 Bedroom Suites [80 SQM+]
+ Circulaon [51 SQM]

The Fourth Floor offers a balcony 
space only accessable by 
residents in need of inspiraon. 

The Northern and Southern 
balconies offer views of Toronto’s 
unique cityscape, and the 
bustling ibustling intersecon at Queen 
Street West. 
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+ Event Space [130 SQM]
+ Outdoor [115 SQM]
+ Green Roof [98 SQM]
An exclusive event space is 
located on the top floor of 
Artscape Unity Suites, carefully 
placed above circulaon spaces to 
reduce noise and to provide com-
fort for the residents.

Addionally, an outdoor event 
space and green roof is open to 
explore and use for event-related 
purposes.

Various building systems are 
placed on the top of the building, 
providing the absolute necessies 
for daily living and other purposes.

AAddionally, more mechanical-re-
lated services are located on the 
lowest level of the underground 
parking space.

+ Mechanical Space [176 SQM]

FIFTH FLOOR

SIXTH FLOOR (ROOF)

EVENT SPACE

OUTDOOR EVENT SPACE

GREEN ROOF

MECHANICAL SPACE
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The open plan offers a spacious iving area with access to the balcony; a well-proporonal outdoor space 
that extends the living outside. The living area can be transformed into a gracious space for your 
creave endeavours. 

The kitchen area provides ample counter space which is expanded by the U-shaped design. The 
three-seat breakfast nook doubles as a dining space and food prep area.

TYPICAL 1 BEDROOM SUITE

*SUITE LAYOUT(s)

N
FOURTH FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR
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The living area provides gracious space for relaxing and entertaining. Access to the balcony is 
maintained through one of the bedrooms enclosed in a barn-style door; creang a half-open bedroom 
concept that can be used for other purposes such as creave endeavours. 

TYPICAL 2 BEDROOM SUITE

KITCHEN

FOYER/BREAKFAST

LIVING AREABATH

BEDROOM BEDROOM

BALCONY

FOURTH FLOOR

THIRD FLOOR

SECOND FLOOR

N
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Underground parking is available for the public and private use, for gallery/event users and residents r
especvely. These typical parking layouts consist of the following:

+ 18 PARKING SPOT PER FLOOR   
+ 1 ACCESSIBLE PARKING SPOT PER FLOOR
+ PRIVATE GARAGE ENTRY FOR PARKING LEVEL 2 and 3 (for residenal use) 

Parking Layouts

3D Skeleton View

PARKING LEVEL 1

PARKING LEVEL 2

PARKING LEVEL 3

*UNDERGROUND PARKING
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A mix of steel beams, columns, girders and decking, accompanied with concrete shas, columns, and 
foundaon walls make-up the layout of Artscape Unity Suites.

Steel beams support the curtain walls located at the feature staircase facing Fennings Street.

Structural Plans

CONCRETE SHAFTS
STEEL COLUMNS
STEEL BEAMS

LEGEND

3D Skeleton View

GENERAL NOTES: 
1) All steel joists are W6 @ 2.3m unless otherwise noted.
2) All steel floor decking @ 51mm (2”).
3) All steel columns are W8.
4) All steel joists and beams weld onto steel angles where necessary.
5) Thickness of concrete on floor decking is 355mm (14”). 

*STRUCTURAL LAYOUTS
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A wall secon going through the Gallery space (Ground Floor), the Lounge/Workspace (Second Floor), and 
Event Space (FIh Floor). Not to scale.  

Strucutral Wall Systems

*WALL SECTION
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Street view at Fennings Street

Lounge/Workspace (Second Floor)

*RENDERS 
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Street View at Queen Street West

Gallery Space (Ground Floor) 
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During the Winter season, Artscape Unity Suites face moderates amount of natural sunlight penetraon. 
The south, east, and west sides of the building meet the sun on a daily basis. The massive curtain wall and 
windows on these sides provide natural heang for the building during the cold weather. 

Winter Sun Path

Similar to the Winter season, however the locaon of the sun is more prominent and allows for less shad-
ows to develop on the norhern side of Artscape Unity Suites. Whereas, the facility is bombarded with 
natural sunlight during the Summer season. 

Spring Sun Path

Summer Sun Path

11AM 1PM 4PM

11AM 1PM 4PM

11AM 1PM 4PM

*SUN STUDY
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Hermit Crab 2 ETw-HC2
+ Self Adjusng
+ Weather and Vandal Proof
+ Standard connecon for rain sensor
+ Instant Control

Specificaons
+ EPA WaterSense approved.
+ Dimensions: 7.9"L x 3.9"W x 2.0"D.
+  Weight: 2 lb.
+ Input voltage 24 VAC provided by host controller.
+ In event of power outage, non-volale memory
++ Retains all programming informaon indefinitely.
+ Accepts 3/4" conduit.
+ Requires flow sensor.
+ For outdoor use, the flow adapter may need to be
+ Enclosed in a separate NEMA box.

By using these ‘water-smart landscaping’ techniques you can:
+ Lower the water bills from water use 
+ Have decreased energy use. There is lile pumping or treang of water required.
+ You can reduce the amount of energy used to heat or warm rooms by placement of plants
+ Reduce the runoff of stormwater and irrigaon water that would carry into the lakes, rivers, etc.

YYou can even collect the rainwater runoff, by having rooop collecon systems in place, or simply collect-
ing it in a container to reuse for watering.

In order to achieve a beauful landscape, it is oen assumed through extensive watering and ferlizing 
that this can be achieved. 

There are several ps that help reduce this water usage: 
+ Use local plants or plants that require very lile water. 
 These plants oen can go without watering ll the next rainfall, or very lile water consumpon is needed.

+ Group plants by water consumpon. 
 This way you’re not over or underwatering certain plants, and no water is wasted.

+ + Maintain healthy soils. 
 This limits water runoff, retains water beer, etc.

+ Avoid turfgrass if possible. 
 This uses up the most amount of water, so be selecve when placing it.

+ Water wisely, use mulch, provide regular maintenance. 

You can also purchase a WaterSense labelled irrigaon controller, which will use the local weather and 
landscape to decide when it is best to water. It’s essenally like a thermostat for watering your plants. In a 
typical residenal house it can save 8,800 gallons of water annually!

Water Efficient LandscapingLandscaping and Water Usage [2 LEED Credits]

PART I: WATER

*SUSTAINABILITY DESIGN RESEARCH
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Since all of our suits are accompanied by bathrooms and kitchens it makes sense to employ water saving 
appliances. Cu ng down on water usage and saving money will benefit everyone. 

+ Shower heads can save around $135-$200 of water annually, which in turn means less water needed to 
be heated for addional savings.
+ Water taps can be replaced with low flow taps, which would produce 2L of water a minute, compared to 
15L-18L.
+ Toilets can be replaced with a dual flush toilet, saving about 51L a day per person.
++ Washing and drying machines to be replaced with efficient ones, using about 50-65% less than a 
standard product.

Using products with the WaterSense label can ensure you’re buying a water efficient product.

Water Efficient Appliances [2 LEED Credits]Water Efficient Technology

Informaon collected from hp://reusegraywater. com/ 

LEED cerfied is Water Recycling Systems. They provide not only environmentally friendly services, but it 
also saves money. Using this equipment a school in Costa Mesta saves up to 400,000 gallons of water a 
year. 

Their systems provide a safe way to reuse graywater. Anything from showers, tubs, sinks, etc. gets 
collected, filtered and disinfected. Then to be reused for landscape irrigaon. They don’t collect water 
from dishwashers or kitchen sinks, as there are oils, grease, food parcles, etc. that are difficult to purify. 

WWith this system is also maintenance which is provided in a easy to read and use pamphlet, or they can 
provide affordable maintenance crews.

They also offer rainwater capture systems, though all the technicalies depend on the city and regula-
ons. This could go in hand with the water-smart landscaping. Providing a storage for rainwater to be 
reused, on top of the recycled graywater. 

Water Treatment and Reusage [2 LEED Credits]Water Recycling
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1) Kohler Persuade Curv  (Public & Private Toilets)
+ 28-5/8" L x 14-3/16" W x 32-1/2" H
+ Meets strict flushing performance guidelines established by the EPA's (Envi-
ronmental Protecon Agency) WaterSense program
+ Qualifies as an HET (High-Efficient Toilet) - consumer rebates are available in 
certain municipalies
++ High-Efficiency Toilets provide significant water savings of up to 16,500 gal-
lons per year versus an old 3.5 gallon toilet without sacrificing performance
+ Skirted trapway is easy to clean and eliminates potenal debris
+ Includes a two-buon actuator that provides easy-to-use flushing opons
+ Elongated bowl
+ This product can help a building earn Water Efficiency points in the LEED 
Green Building Rang System. See specificaon sheet for water use data.
++ With a seat height comparable to that of a standard chair, KOHLER Comfort 
Height toilets make sing down and standing up easier for people of all ages
+ WaterSense labeled toilets use at least 20% less water than standard 1.6-gal-
lon toilets
+ The recommended seat for the K-3723 Persuade Curv Comfort Height 
two-piece elongated toilet in Honed White is the K-4694 Ridgewood elongated 
seat in Honed White

Specificaons
• Vitreous china
• Two-piece toilet
• Comfort Height® Elongated bowl
• Dual Flush flushing system
• Includes top-mount dual flush trip lever
• 1.6 gpf (6.0 lpf) or 1.0 gpf (3.8 lpf)
•• Fully skirted trapway
• 12" (305 mm) rough-in
• Supply line included
• 4-1/2" (114 mm) x 5-3/4" (146 mm) water area
• 28-5/8" (727 mm) x 14-3/16" (360 mm) x 32-1/2" (826 mm)
• Floor mount / Floor outlet 

2) Kohler Dexter (Public Urinals)
• Siphon jet urinal
• 3/4" top spud
• 0.5 or 1.0 gpf (1.9 or 3.8 lpf) based on valve selected.
• ADA-compliant when rim is mounted no higher than 17" from finished floor

Specificaons
•• Siphon jet urinal.
• 3/4" top spud.
• 0.5 or 1.0 gpf (1.9 or 3.8 lpf) based on valve selected.
• Includes inlet and outlet spuds and hangers.
• Includes an-backsplash wall.
• 14-1/2"(368 mm) extended rim.
• 0.5 gpf (1.9 lpf) or 1.0 gpf (3.8 lpf).

PRODUCTS TO BE USED:
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3) Kohler Fairfax (Private Kitchen)
+ Installaon flexibility with included escutcheon plate
+ Single lever handle meets ADA requirements
+ Low-flow aerator opon available (product 1055715)
+ 1.8 gpm (gallons per minute) maximum flow rate at 60 psi.
++ WaterSense®-labeled 1.2-gpm faucets use at least 45 percent less water 
than standard 2.2-gpm faucets while sll meeng strict performance 
guidelines.
+ This product meets water savings requirements for California Energy 
Commission (CEC), CALGreen, and Colorado SB 14-103.

Specificaons
• Metal construcon
•• One-piece, self-contained ceramic disc valve allows
• both volume and temperature control
• Temperature memory allows faucet to be turned on
• and off at any temperature se ng
• High-temperature limit se ng for added safety
• 9̋ (229 mm) swing spout reach
• Touch control for stream-to-spray water flow
•• Integral vacuum breaker
• 10̋ (254 mm) escutcheon plate for three-hole

4) Kohler Ellison (Private & Public Bathrooms)
+ Two lever handles offer separate control of hot and cold water.
+ 1.5 gpm (gallons per minute) flow rate.
+ UltraGlide engineered ceramic disc valves resist deterioraon and 
mineral buildup, resulng in long-lasng, reliable performance.
+ Laminar flow controls deliver a graceful stream while conserving water.
++ Coordinates with other products in the Elliston collecon.
+ WaterSense®-labeled 1.5-gpm faucets use at least 30 percent less water 
than standard 2.2-gpm faucets while sll meeng strict performance 
guidelines.
+ This product can help a building earn Water Efficiency points in the 
LEED® Green Building Rang System.

Specificaons
•• Metal construcon.
• Quarter-turn washerless ceramic disc valves.
• Lever handles.
• Pop-up drain with tailpiece.
• For 8" (203 mm) to 16" (406 mm) centers.
• 4-3/4" (121 mm) spout reach.
• 1.5 gal/min (5.7 l/min) maximum flow rate [max at 60 psi (4.14
•• bar)].9̋ (229 mm) swing spout reach
• Touch control for stream-to-spray water flow
• Integral vacuum breaker
• 10̋ (254 mm) escutcheon plate for three-hole
• Meets CALGreen requirements for kitchen faucets
• Matching color sprayhead
• 1.8 gpm (6.8 lpm) maximum flow rate at 60 psi (4.1 bar)
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5) Kohler Devonshire (Private)
+ Premium material construcon for durability and reliability
+ KOHLER finishes resist corrosion and tarnishing, exceeding industry durability 
standards by over two mes
+ Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing technology maintains water temperature 
within +/-3 degrees Fahrenheit
++ High-temperature limit stop allows you to preset a comfortable maximum 
temperature to eliminate scalding
+ Completes Devonshire design soluon with KOHLER fixtures and accessories

Specificaons
• Metal construcon
• Brass valve bodies
• Rite-Temp® pressure-balancing diaphragm design
•• High-temperature limit se ng for added safety
• Pressure-balancing mechanism of one-piece
• Diaphragm cartridge design for ease of maintenance
• Mixing valve cycles from ̋cold̋ to ̋hot̋
• Intended for use with Rite-Temp® or HiFlow
• Rite-Temp® valves
• Includes showerhead with arm and flange, faceplate
•• with handle, and 5-1/4̋ (133 mm) diverter spout with
• NPT or slip-fit connecon

THIS CONCLUDES PART I: WATER
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PRODUCTS TO BE USED:

1) Dishwashers, Washing Machines, Dryers, and Refrigeraon
+ Arcc Energy Alliance
+ Samsung
+ LG

Informaon collected from hp://aea.nt.ca/saving-energy/appliances-and-lighng 
hhps://www.wbdg.org/design-objecves/sustainable/opmize-energy-use | hps://www.energystar.gov/products?s=mega 

2) Lighng
+ MaxLED
+ Philips

“To achieve increasing levels of energy performance beyond the prerequisite standard to reduce environmental 
and economic impacts associated with excessive energy use”. 

Different strategies can be approached to opmize energy levels; 
+ Use energy efficient HVAC equipment and systems that meet or exceed 10 CFR 434. 
+ Use lighng systems that consume less than 1 wa/square foot for ambient lighng.
+ User Energy Star approved and/or FEMP-designated energy efficient products.
++ Evaluate energy recovery systems that pre-heat or pre-cool incoming venlaon air in commercial and 
instuonal buildings.

Since our building consists of a mixed-use residenal and commercial lot, we will be focusing on major ap-
pliances and fixtures that will be used within this property. 

Energy Star approved appliances include and are not limited to;
+ Dishwashers
+ Washing Machines
++ Dryers
+ Household and Industrial Refrigeraon
+ Miscellaneous Office Equipment (such as Personal Computers)
+ Lighng

Conservaon StrategiesOpmize Energy Performance [1 LEED Credit]

PART II: ENERGY
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“To encourage and recognize increasing levels of on-site renewable energy self-supply to reduce environmental 
and economic impacts associated with fossil fuel energy use”. 

It is important to evaluate the use of building scale and to take advantage of renewable or high efficiency 
energy sources, such as;
+ Solar Water Heang
+ Passive Solar Heang/Design
+ Photovoltaic (PV)
++ Wind
+ Biomass
+ Geothermal

Passive Solar Heang can contribute to the heang, cooling, and daylighng of our building. Typically, 
passive solar heang involves;
+ The collecon of solar energy through properly oriented south-facing windows.
++ The storage of this energy in “thermal mass”, comprised of building materials with high heat capacity 
such as concrete slabs, brick walls, or le floors.
+ The natural distribuon of the stored solar energy back to the living space, when required, through the 
mechanism of natural convecon and radiaon.
+ Window specificaons to allow higher solar heat gain coefficient in south glazing.

Since our project mostly consists of glazing facing the South and East, we will be focusing on how to ef-
fecvely distribute and collect Solar Energy for our building. 

PRODUCTS TO BE USED: 
• Tesla - Solar Roof Tiles (for mansard roof facing South-East)
• HES PV - Solar Panels
• FIBERTEC - Fiberglass Windows
• ENERGATE - Windows

Informaon collected from hps://www.wbdg.org/design-objecves/sustainable/opmize-energy-use | hps://www.wbdg.org/resources/passive-solar-heang  
hhp://passivesolar.sustainablesources.com/#heat | hp://hespv.ca/commercial   hp://www.fibertec.com/ 

Renewable StrategiesOnsite Renewable Energy [2 LEED Credits]
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THIS CONCLUDES PART II: ENERGY

“To encourage the development and use of grid-source, renewable energy technologies on a net zero 
polluon basis”. 

Investment in renewable energy sources (RES) can bring about significant reducons in C02 emissions;
+ Biomass Heang - Use available biomass sources such as forest residue, energy crops, waste combus-
on or landfill gas as fuel source for heang boilers and/or a combined heat and power plant.
+ Wind Generaon - Generate power by means of site-mounted wind turbines or from an adjacent wind 
farm.
++ Passive Solar Design - Use building designs that opmize the available solar energy for heang and im-
proving daylight provision in winter and mid-seasons and reduce excess solar gain in summer.
+ Acve Solar Energy - Incorporate solar thermal water heang panels and/or photovoltaic (PV) modules 
into the envelope design as appropriate. PV panels can be integrated into the building façade.
+ Ground-Source Heat Pumps - Use available energy from geothermal ground sources as the input energy 
to a heat pump system.

See previous page for products to be used.
IInformaon collected from hp://www.nrcan.gc.ca/energy/publicaons/efficiency/buildings/5945

Renewable Strategies Green Power [2 LEED Credits]
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“To reuse building materials and products in order to reduce demand for virgin materials and reduce waste, 
thereby lessening impacts associated with the extracon and processing of virgin resources.”
 
To achieve this credit we are implemenng salvaged, refurbished or reused materials. 
+ Reused wood canopy system
+ Reused Bricks for the historical aspect of the building
+ Reused metal panels for the corner facade on the second storey

MManufacturer(s)
• Shuman Plascs: hp://www.shuman-plascs.com/
• Anque beam and board: hp://anquebeamsandboards.com
• Online metals: onlinemetals.com
• Sequoia brass and copper: hp://www.sequoia-brass-copper.com
Informaon retrieved from LEED-NC- Guidelines 

Material Reuse Storage and Collecon [1 or 2 LEED Credits for 5% or 10% Reused Materials]

“To divert construcon and demolion debris from disposal in landfills and incineraon facilies. Redirect re-
cyclable recovered resources back to the manufacturing process and redirect reusable materials to appropri-
ate sites.”
 
To achieve this credit, we are using recycled metal, brick, mineral fibre, concrete, plasc, clean wood, 
glass, gypsum wallboard, carpet and insulaon. Construcon debris can be processed into a commodity 
which has an open market value that can be reused. 

Manufacturer(s)
• CDS Disposals: hp://www.cdsdisposal.net
• Reliable Waste Management: hp://www.rwm.ca/
Informaon retrieved from LEED-NC- Guidelines

Construcon Waste ManagementStorage and Collecon [1 or 2 LEED Credits 
for 50% or 75% Recycled/Salvaged]

“To facilitate the reducon of waste generated by building occupants that is hauled to and disposed of in land-
fills”

To achieve this requirement we are implemenng recyclable collecon and storage. We are also idenfy-
ing local waste and handlers/ plasc buyers , etc that can be ulized to achieve this. On-site recycling 
chutes and garbage shoot are be employed as well.
Informaon retrieved from LEED-NC- Guidelines

Storage and Collecon of Recyclables [Prerequisite]

“The Materials and Resources (MR) credit category focuses on minimizing the embodied energy and other im-
pacts associated with the extracon, processing, transport, maintenance, and disposal of building materials. 
The requirements are designed to support a life-cycle approach that improves performance and promotes re-
source efficiency.”

PART III: MATERIALS
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“To encourage environmentally responsible forest management.”

We are using cerfied/reused wood for the canopy system that is being used on the intersecon of 
Queen and Fennings. The manufacturer for this item is listed below:
Canadian Cerfied Wood Product: hp://cewp.ca/

TThis item can fall under “REGIONAL MATERIALS” since they are a Canadian based company that supply 
canadian projects such as our project. They provide high grade lumber that outperforms strength, stability 
and consistent performance. But due to the quanty of the wood, we will not be receiving any credit for 
regional materials.

Informaon/ image retrieved from LEED-NC- Guidelines & Manufacturer’s website 

Cerfied Wood[1 LEED Credit]

“To increase demand for building products that incorporate recycled content materials, thereby reducing im-
pacts resulng from extracon and processing of virgin materials”

To achieve this credit(s) we are implemenng  products from these manufacturers

Products to be used:
• Sinker Cypress Rough canopy system from Krantz Recovered Wood
• Copper (galvanized, polished, brushed) from River Metals
• Reclaimed Brick (polished white/ polished Grey/Black)

Other opon for Manufacturer(s)
• Shuman Plascs: hp://www.shuman-plascs.com/
• Anque beam and board: hp://anquebeamsandboards.com
• Online metals: onlinemetals.com
• Sequoia brass and copper: hp://www.sequoia-brass-copper.com

Informaon/ image retrieved from LEED-NC- Guidelines & Manufacturer’s website & Detail from retrieved from wall Secon

Recycled Content[1 - 2/4 LEED Credits for 10% or 20%]

THIS CONCLUDES PART III: MATERIALS
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*LEED CHECKLIST
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*OBC TABLE (ONTARIO BUILDING CODE)
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This is final project deliverable for Studio 5 (ARCH31452), an Architectural Technology class offered by 
Sheridan College. 

The requirements for the project exercises student analycal thought; to design 
buildings based on historical background, neighbouring communies, future consideraons, structural in-
tegiry, and sustainability.

This magazine book was submied on April 17, 2017 to Jordan Marn (professor). 

Copyright © 2017 by InSight Designs, under Sheridan College. 

All rigAll rights reserved. No part of this publicaon may be reproduced, distributed, or transmied in any form or by any means, including photocopying, recording, or 
other electronic or mechanical methods, without the prior wrien permission of the publisher, except in the case of brief quotaons embodied in crical reviews 
and certain other noncommercial uses permied by copyright law.

ARCH31452 | Studio 5

“Nerdzzzzz !!!”. 

The technical expert who can handle any form of challenges that approach 
him, while effecvely solving them in a mely manner. Loves to take 
opportunies and to nker with new possibilies.  

Refaat Hossaini

“Are we doing anything useful in class? I don’t want to bring my laptop”. 

The strategizer of the group who always analyzes and confirms project 
requirements before proceeding. Efficient is her middle name since she gets 
the job done and right-on-me! 

Nataliya Yatsenko

“Do we have studio class tomorrow? I might just skip it LOL”. 

The graphic design coordinator of the group, mostly handling workflow to 
meet project objecves and deadlines. Also responsible for organizing files 
and collaborang architectural design ideas.

Nicollo Abe

*COMMENTARY
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ARTSCAPE
UNITY SUITES
There’s an art to living, have you discovered it?







ARTSCAPE UNITY SUITES PRESENTATION CENTRE

1056 Queen Street West, Toronto  ON  M6J 3B9
(123).456.7890 | Info@InsightDesigns.com
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